Introduction
============

Diagnostic blood sampling is an indispensable and effective tool for assessing critically ill patients. It has been demonstrated that a substantial blood volume is drawn daily from these patients \[[@B1]\]. A recent review of UK practice suggested a number of measures to reduce this \[[@B2]\]. Furthermore the recent introduction of an integrated electronic record-keeping system in our unit ensured that maximum information could be derived from each sample. In order to assess whether it is possible to optimise the amount of blood sampled, we performed a prospective cohort controlled study to compare blood volumes used for sampling before and after a 2 month education period.

Method
======

Sample frequency for both laboratory investigations and near-patient testing (NPT) was derived from the electronic record for all patients treated in our ICU during two periods of 2 months. Education included information on unit guidelines on sample requirements, demonstration of the benefit of end-tidal measurements and oximetry, the accuracy of near-patient equipment, as well as education of a new technique designed to minimise blood wastage. Cost per sample was provided by the laboratory management. All sample data were evaluated on a per patient-day basis.

Results
=======

There was a significant reduction in total volume, blood wastage, the frequency of laboratory and near-patient tests performed and overall cost following education (Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). Demographics were not significantly different in the two groups.

                               Before education (*n* = 43)   After education (*n* = 63)
  ---------------------------- ----------------------------- ----------------------------
  Patient-days (total)         263.1                         221.5
  APACHE II                    21 (6--36)                    19 (3--36)
  Volume sampled (ml/day)      93.5 (76.4--110.5)            46.0 (36.9--55.1)\*\*
  NPT (*n*/day)                7.1 (6.1--7.9)                5.1 (4.2--6.0)\*
  Laboratory tests (*n*/day)   8.7 (6.2--11.3)               5.2 (4.3--6.1)\*
  Blood discarded (ml/day)     20.9 (18.2--23.6)             1.0 (0.8--1.2)\*\*
  Costs (€/day)                94.36 (71.81--116.91)         59.24 (50.13--68.35)\*

Data presented as mean (95% confidence intervals), except APACHE as median (range). \* *P* \< 0.01, \*\* *P* \< 0.001.

Conclusions
===========

Education can significantly reduce the volume of blood used for sampling by ensuring that full use is made of all information. Our data suggest that this volume is clinically important and, furthermore, that this approach can also produce substantial cost saving.
